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Sinking Of Greek Ferry Is
'Worst Sea Disaster In Decade

1
2

Hazel Woman's
Club Plans
Annual Party
The Hiatel WOMILn'a Mob he:d
its
annual
Croistanas
dinner
Thursday evening at the Triangle
Ltm.
laglitiveng the dinner an
ditaige of eons and an inspiring
(Continued On Page Eighti

Honor Roll
At Calloway
Is Announced

lb

g.

1
, 1•1

The honor ma for the second
nit-weeks at Cailoway County
Hatt School has been announce:1
by Principal Howard Cretterelan.
A student muot make all At
and Ha to quality for the boom
roll. The fallowing students ban
done so
Freshmen. Ruth Barrow Joan
Broach. Jackie Budsko, Doom
Katie Counts, Max
a Cl, Cynthia Cooper, Debby
"e Manta , Tent,
k1I. Debra
biltdiall, Wanda Oarrett. Dwayne
Futterman. Jeanne Jarrot, Law &rola Jones. Glenda Kelly Kathy
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(Continued On Page right)

seen & Heard
Around 4.
MURRAY

•

Here Is a motto of the Eh 141/y
Comptny, For four generations
we've been maktng medicare% as
if people's Wee depended on

•

1
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--KINWIri why's the. chairman of the
board of the company? His name
112i LAW.

By G. ANDROULIDAKE8
United Press International
A TEENS
— The Greek ler ry Herakaon was bat ooed from
%attain •n1 outk in, the Aegean
Sea watt little or no warning to
her hundreds of passengers, surv.vors of the decade's worst shiming diesliar mid today.
The WI, according to best COYmnment estimates, we 236 perono m!sang and presumed dead
But. Mamas saki there were iridx..ttaons many persons boomed
dip. without payaw fares o n
Ettore, and tha c.xild raise the
toil.
The 17-year-cid steamer we
smashed apart and sank Thursday during a full Aegean gals
ankh hot midway On its 160-nglf
ferry run trom the fabled isle of
Crete to the Athen's port of PirHMS.
BUIL the gale was n.ot wholly resporetbie. according to two (reWmen who were among 45 survivors found abursday.
Alexander altealdnaraa. 315. •
(Continued en -Page Three)

Firemen Called To
Hale's Trailer Court

Routine Business Is
Discussed By Council
At Regular Meeting
Copper Pipe Stolen
From Benton Firm
Aboa: ancet y lineal fed of four
inch Cx-prt.r pipe was stolen from
the nra.oter.ance traner of the
Wad
umbing Company of Benton that a as located west of Hart
Hall on the Money State University campus, according to Patrolmen H E Wilson and Bill Mc"4Ø Dougni of the Murray Police Ho-

The kh And e toting home oi otr. sea Mrs. Marshall Garland is one of the homes to be
exhibited in the Murray Woman's Club "Holiday flame Tour" which will be held next Thursday. Mr.
and Mrs. Garland will decorate the home them selves for the hone. Strategically placed in a trove
of trees on Glendale Road at Kirkwood, the mod ern home will be one of three to be vatted on
that day.

Work Among
Iban People
Is Described

The Murray Fare Deportment
anew nett a call this morning at
nine cecina to Hake's Trailer
mon on the Mayfield Road.
A coudh In Jimmy Manning's
trailer was on are The firemen
pulled the couch out of the trailer and no other
mage was reported. Cate truck answered the
Rm. Cecil Kirt. Director of the
anal
Wesleyan Foundation at Murray
Later about 11 15 the morning
Sista IhMenitly talk ed and showthe froman were caiad to the Old
ed Ades on his work as a Mscourt houwe next to the Dbtleskimp wilitimr in Seidd Ifeat Asia
land Shopping Center on Cheer,at Me middy meeting di the
gicIA,._.ernin who were irar .1110MIM J3Itib thilkeidie
worting —oill—dieside o ise oid
Rev. Mot served as a missionary
house had bulk a fire ; and when
einong the Than people of Saratrine ca sent the smote, they
wak, Malaysia for three years
thought the Waded TIM on Jim
Thts involved eduratton, medial
Two ounce answered the call.
work. aiXotatur e home development. adult literary, literature and
writing
Most of be. work was with the

Chancel Choir Of
Memorial Baptist
Church Plans Program

The Chancel Choir of the Memorial Septet Churdo under the
dread:en of James Rana minister
of remote, will present their anreral Ohneganas =Mc program on
Sunday evening, December 11
This yea% the cantata, "Chdde
Jesus," Jig Joseph W 10oirey, and
Hated J Kilt, wit be prate. fled.
Protemor Cad Rogers, or the Murray State Crewe/My =Mc deoral be guest gloat
sy wealos of prepaistIon have
been spent
asking this an Intoz
for everyone. The
presentation will start at 7-00 p m ,
and will be in pram of the regular Sunday evening wontop set'-

(ContInhed an Page 31

Danny Bazzell Hurt
In Fall From Truck
Denny Somal receives! back and
right leg Injures in a fall off of
a Glick yesterday afternoon about
three pin,on aUghway 94, asto his father, Bob Mused.

Mrs. Madasen Joneei wettm us the
tolng note "Drat Ear, tuat
reading Tuesday "Seen and Heard
Around Murray" as I do every
• clay t thank you marro BM this
Mr. Damen fel from the truck
one makes me feel that my girls
while it was stopped He was
and I have not doer our lob as
taken to s the Mormo-Calloway
we thould becau.se If you had had
County Hospital where he Is listTupperware to put thet "stuff"
ed in fair condition this mornIn to send to that boy In Viet
Nam, It wouldn't have made any
Danny is the son of Mr. and
di(creme Match side was up.
The public is cordially invited Mrs II
Samna and te married
Anyway Is eve nett way with
to the former MIAs Kay Sykes.
'Tampere/are. Alio if it hod been to attend.
in Tupperware. R would be much
fresher Lt is k nown around the
world for Rs freemen% So maybe
I'd better run a k74 1e ad fa about
three da va
Thank you M's Jones for your
It'antineee ea Page algid)

WEATHER PH)ORT
•

.
•

By- Vaasa Pees thiftnstional
— - West Kentucky -- Mostly ciou dy- Oat-tomb Satortlioy ehii UOUSStonal rain ending in west pa-Uons
Saturci
oay m moan,: and east Saturday alternonn Oorrer southeast
portion and order northwest this
afternoon and °Oder over, the
area tonight and Saturday.. 'Leh
this afterronn in the low 40s
raratweet end upper 501 southeast
portion
Lows tonight neer 40
northwed to upper 401 southwent Highs Saturday in the 40's
Cooadortal rain deo-maim to 80
per cent tonight and 30 per cent
Saturday. Outlook for Sunday —
Deoresaing amines. and ooid.

Woman's Club
Will Sponsor
Home Tour

R. L. Cooper

R.L.Cooper
Speaker For
Rotary Club

The Murray Warman's Club will
agicrisor a Holliday Rune Tour on
Thumb y• December 16, been
the hours of 9700 ant and noon.
The hocridato be shown are those
of Mr. and Mrs. Torrunye D
at larrah and Shanae
Mg. and giro Mardiall Canand
at Eileodaie Road and Kirkwood,
and---die-lierme -et lir. and Mrs.
Jerry Roberta On Hermitage Dried
Piet off leth Extended near the
Martins Chapel road.
Shirley Florist win deccrate the
Roberts home and Jean and Joe's
aloriat will decorate the Taylor
twine.
Christmas
arra nice:tient,
seen in these homes wal be available for purchase.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Man to
decorate their house.
Coffee will be served at the
Taylor home and the three homes
nay be rioted in any order.
The public is in hod to take
advantage of this Holiday Home
Tour and tickets will be mid at
each of the three Murray homes
for $2 00 for the three home tour.
This event a sponsored by the
Mtcray Woman's Club.

R. L. Cooper, Administrator of
County
M m-ray oaaatoway
the
Health Center was the speaker
yesterday at the regubir meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club Mr.
Cooper spoke to the dub on the
Children's
Crippled
Kentuncy
Cantression which treats ahildren
from birth to age 21. regarding'
of how they might have become
crippled.
cooperates
Commireon
The
with the vciuntary agency, the
Kentucky Society for Crippled '
The MurrAy High Tigers face
Children (BOAST Seal), however
the commission keen is a state • the lliatanan Tcrna4° ton4tht In
agency whet was (corned in 1924 the Murray aYETI with the B-Teata
' game beginning at 6.46
The Taters played Mayfield a
4Continued on Page Eighth
gam - on Tuesday night,
isong 61-60 in the last fee nun -

Tigers Will Meet
Tilghman Tonight

Couple Is Back
From Western Trip

Money Is Received On Sale
Of Old City Land Fill Site
Mayor Holmes Ellis last ratan
reported to the City Conical on
his attenckng the National League
of Cities Convention which was
held in Las Vegas, Nevada December 4 to 7.
The emphasis at this meeting
was on bettor conirnunicetton between the citizen of a commun ity and his city government, Mayor Ellis sad. One suggestion which
carne tram the meeting was that
Advisory Committees be f°mod

The Police said the padlock on
the door had been prized off to
pan entry to the trailer. The
robbery aims-red some time between five pan. Thunday and this
morning at 6:30 when the office
wow opened for the day.
The pipe valued at over $10000
was the only thing found missing
at this lane. Police said.
Hie Police railed one citation
for reckleas driving in the past
a houra. accorckng to the Police
A special pre-Christmas Service
tome.
of Song and Mediation will be
this
held at. the Lutheran
Sunday, December it, at 10 :30
ant Special music will be provided by faculty and students
from Murray State Univenity.
Prot David Damns will serve
Copt 0. T. Forrest and Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Simmers, Jr., of Mur- as orgimist tor the service. A
ray were among those attending trombone Moir comprised of Dr.
the annual mestlog of the Ken- Wayne feetiery, elleogger, and stufor
India
Mental dents Dewitt Derry and Wiliam
Associanon
Hi head in Louise-11e am- Rtgoran MR pertain the "Trio
mmaoratang Ids 15th anialYentary Sonde — Opus 1 Nos 5 and 11"
by Condit and "hat,
of the addellerdina.
law Otitima. eitecialve (Sr- Praide" 7lJ. & lach.
Amociation Rogers MR ring "0 Mine, 0
atitswelf
C.sne. Einniannel" and "Jesus. Joy
for Mahal
meals the MYnote Warms at a dinner, and of Mane Desiring" ?torn Cantata
former Clov Itert T. Combs dis- 147 by J. S. Hach. The chndren
cussed the progress of the mental of the Sunday School will wing
health program during the eat "A Idris Child On The Earth
Has Been Born"
several years.
A violin voluntary, "Adagio"
Omit. Forrest is business administrator for the Western Kelt- from Sonata No 5 by Handel, will
tticky Regional Mental Health and be performed by Prof. Leo Bialr.
Mental
Retaniataon
Advisory The congregation will Join In the
'Mama of a number of traditional
Board, Ira'.
Chriatmas Carols Meditations and
Ihnktature readings by Rev. Stephen Mood will be intenipersed
with the music.
The general publlo is corcially
invited to attend this service.

Lutherans Plan
Special Service

church

Local People Attend
Mental Health Meet

John Crage,ors
Is Injured
In Collision

Holy Communion Is
Planned By Church

John K. Crests a rated in faAr
condition this morning by the
Mornay-Cailoway County Hospital
after having been inhirad in a
two car acctident yeaterray at
354 p.m. at the Intersection of
South 13th arid Poplar Streets.
(Centlasee On Page Eight)

Rt. Rev C Gresham Memnon
of Louisville_ bithop of the diocese at Kentucky, will celebrate
conformation and Holy Commonion on Sunday. December 11, at
11 15 son at. St John's Eplecopal
Church, Main and Broach &recta
A luncheon wIll follow- Al visitors are welcomed to attend,

to provide better baron be Mei.
the City Adratrastration and *
City reeldent.
The csty of Murray has beep
using this means of can:nonagetaon for a number of years. Another suggestion coming from the
was that, more Work
meeting
could be done In bringing youth
into this area for better coatmonied/1On purposes.
Mayor Ends also reported that
the payment of the old OILY land
fill site had been received Murray State UnteerSny purchased
the okl site for the stun of $23,000. Mayor Elle was autritinsed
by the council to pay bills on the
°preemption of the new fire substation as they are presented.
The filet bill was presented 15.1
night and amounted to $1.600
The council passed an atom=
on he fed reading last nigkg
which prohibits parting on the
East side of North Sixth dared
froan Cave Street to Cheataut
fared. This move was taken so
that the fire trucks could negotlate the narrow street more cad.
(Centessied On Page Three)

Contract For
Widening 12th
Street Made
FRANKFORT. Ky., Dec 9 — A
contract for grade, drain and lott(rninous concrete surfacing on
South 12th Street (US 641 1 in
Murray has been awarcied by the
(Cosithesed On Page Eight)

Special Christmas
Program Is Planned
A epeeist Cheistrnas program
vrtii be revenged by the ohildren
of ad grades of the Hazel Elementary Scricol on Monday. December 12, at seven pm. at the
school.
Prtnolgial James Feltner urges
the public to attend the special
Program. This wit be the regular meedror of the ParentTeacher Mecialdlon for the month
of December.

I:telt

Caach Etio Toni has worked
Mr. and Mrs T. J. Murphy the tram hard in practice aosions
week', card is one of the
Iwo re-Oohed from a rhoto:n in •
the westarn Crated aka'es. En- toughest sesacris the Murray boys
route to Calif:nal the (—Alp!e el hive
See the Tigers in the game svilterl several places of livereet
they hod not %lotted on their pre- pent olTiolunan tonight. Admission prices are.50c and 76e.
vious three tripe.
While in California, Mr and
Mrs. Murphy Visited with their
daughter and son-In-law, Mr and
Mrs. Robert Hughes. tries nrribew,
SHOPPING
Vmodit Frio, ad of Long Belch,
DAYS
LEFT
Cliafornis. end Mr. and Mrs Tandy L Coak of Richmond. Californie nnother nephew.
Matalln. nephew of Mr and
Mrs
Murphy, a r.d Mrs Itaie
Bloatam enter of 'Mr Murphy,
returned to Murray with the mu-

114

sra

Mr. Maupin was recently Msdarted from the U S Navy and
is making his !rime earth his rither. Harold Meuran. and his rotridmother, Mrs. Hillman Me uteri. of
Mr. and Mrs, Walter S. Mohundro
iteer mkt, Lake: 7 am 354.3. no
Murray.
change. below dam 302 5, down 02.
Mr and Mrs. Waiter S. Mohundro of Route Two. Puryear, Tenn.,
Mot. Burcharn Is returnine to
Barkaro Lake 3643, no diange, will celebrate their golden wedding a mummery on Sunday, Decem- Murray to make her hom e after
below dam 3002, up 11.
ber 18, at their home.
residing In Californ ia this nut
Sunrise 6 58, mead 4:40.
Ali friends and relatives are Invited to van Mr and Mrs Mo. year with her son, Tandy L. Cook
Moon rises 4 17 ant.
huruiro on December 18 from two to nye eclair in the afternoon.
and family.

CHRISTMAS SEALS fight TB and
father RESPIRATORY DISEASES

Sian

Photo by El Collin

This 1967 Volkswagen wa.s marked down as a total loss after a collision yesterday at South
13th and Poplar Streets. John Craggs. the driver, was seriously injured in the collision. Note
the rear wheel completely under the wrecked automobile.
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Cannoliciation et Use lituray Ledger. The Calloway Timms, sad The
Dases-lieraid, October 20, 1928, and the West hantuelhan, Jemmy
1, 1041.
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We reserve the n‘h te renal any Advorthing. Liatten to the Ratitor.
or Pubbc Voice mums wtucli, in our opinion, ars not tic Ilea beat Interest at our readers.
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The Almanac

I'llE
1.111LY".
1„WYER A,

by tlatted Preis Inosenatland
Toneya Friday. Dm 9, Um
Ilkommil at lbe Pest (iikue, Murray, Yenturcity, for transmission ea 343rd clay of 1906 with 22 to 101.
Swoon Chas Matteir.
toe
The moon is between its last
1111719TC41 =TIM Sy Carder In
par week Ma gm molt
(fusilier and new phase
OLIO in Oa/loway and adjoining 001101444. Per year. WM. winewrhars. $AL
CARELESS CUSTOMERS
The morning stars are Mars and
Floe-year-d8 Vey, on his own
Jupiter
-The Oalsianduag Chic Amid off • Cotemomeity b
The evening star a &darn.
at the agimmilibta. tcok energetic
leteprlIkd its Iliewepoper`
command ata shopping amt. For
English poet Jobs }diatom was Mod lb mimeos he Waned Meng
FRIDAY - DEA:EICHER 9, 1966
born on this day in 1006.
Joyfully, gegen die eon in &ant
On this day in history:
ofhim
at hat, Mittlig athe
In 1703, Noah Weimer estate round a eniner, he
uneuepeothls woman
Mink the American Minerva, New cart UM au
itupper
ay UNITED PlIESS LVTIOLNATIDNJU.
Tait City-a tea neriname.
eemfelly lingered. lite woman
SAIGON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, on an 'WeeOw Mitoggplinint. The court
sad
In
1907.
Ohnelmee
scale
were
titan trip to Viet Nam. coecortdieg a passible end to the war:
mid the ma 'May at Mae for
-I have no indication that the other side is interested in placed on sale in Use Post Office
at Wall:Moston, Del . to rare store eambrees to lame twilleed
moving this problem to the conference table. We have told
money to fight tuberculosis
Vietnamese)
many
times
that if they tell
them (the North

uotes From The News

us wnat they would stop doing, we could consider stopping the
In UDC. the Nobel Peace Prue
was awarded to President Woodbombing."
row WIRon
AU8TIN, Trx - President Johnson describing the agreeIn 1941, Chula declared war ament between the United States and Russia to ban nuclear gainst the Arms
countries of Jaweapons from outer spaoe.
pan. Germany and Italy
The most important arms control development since the
A thought for the day limited test ban treaty of 1963"
UM poet John Milton mild:
ATHENS - Ship's mate Alexander Stefadouros, one of -Peace has her victories no kes
45 survivors of the 281 persons aboard the Greek ferry Herak- renowned than war "
lion when it went down in the gate swept Aegean Sea:
'Mle ship suddenly lurched to the right. And nve minutes
later everything was over. The boat had sunk arid all those
HOG MARKET
aboard who were able and lucky threw themselves into the
sea."
Feel nil
e Market News Service Fridley, December 9. 1286.
WASHINGTON - Former President Dwight D. Eisen- Kereuelqv
purchase area Hog
hower in Walter Reed Army Hospital awaiting gall bladder Market Report inCludes 7 baying
surgery next week
stations
"I'm feeling fine. I hope to be out of here by Christansui,
Rectums S'16Barrows and outs
arid I hope to be praying gall by the end of Febrpary."
2ic tidier,Sows steady
-43.8 1-2 110-310
26 21,90
US 1-3 190-230 In SIM 09-21 211:
UR 2-3 235-70 be 119 50-20 10,
A
SOWS:
There was a certain man in Caesarea, a devout man, and US 1-2 250-360 its 916 00-1700:
U.S 1-3 3.50-450 'Zs $15 30-16.00;
one that feared God with an his house, which gave maeli
US 2-3 450-801 be $14 00-18111.
alms be the people, and primed to Gad shirty. -Acts 15:1-2.
A Food Man is one who reveres God, gives of his Substance
to help his fellowmen and has a spiritual foundation for MS
Life.

Bible Thought For 'today

Ten Years Ago Today
11 i)4.14 a TIN= }ILI
Vastly improved Murray Stall etnpicird two units Soperfection last night to rout the West Texas Buffaloes
at
the Murray arena. but It Was a costly victor. as they lost the
services of tall forward John PrOwlets Who injured a vertebrae
in his neck
Jahn Tom Taylor axed Dan K Taylor have purchased the
Earle and Taylor Company in Fulton and will be operating
under the MEM of 'Taylor Chevrolet in the same building
Edwin 0. Mier. tinafbIrMaster first clam, is spending his
holiday leave here after completing a two year tour in the
Panama Canal Zone. fields been ordered to Newport. Rhode
island, to aisame data* 1111b She destroyer fleet.
/ft said Mrs. Menet Elm Adam. of Farmington Route
One are the Meets OS a allogdper. Donna Rosalinds, born
Derernber /Ttl at The fluffily Cklielftri.

ss-sci

830 a.m.
10:00 am
11:00 am.

7tb a Poplar Church of Christ
OM Grove Cashel-Sad
Sea Jay Lockhart, minister
Preabytertan Canute
Oundm
Rev. BSI bond, pastor
9:46 am.
Bible Sdaool
10.00 am
WorShip Hour
10:40 san. Sunday Sontiol
11:00 am.
- 6:00 pm. Morrang Worship
Et ening Wontup
Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
Wawa:hay
Mithieok Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
roion Grove
Church et Christ
paper Springs Methodist Church
J. L. IlIcks, minister
Johnson Easley, pastor
Sunday Sctioul
10:00 am.
First Stusiay
10:50 am.
Sunday Sabot'
10:00 am. Worship Service
Evening Service
6.30 p.m.
second Sunk,
itunclay School
10:00 am. Mid West Be sus
7:00 pm.
Worship Service
11:00 am. Wedneaday .
WM Sunday
Sunday School
. . 11.00 am.
bumbeamel leabblary
Sundas
Feu
beipilet 01104k
Worship Servile:
9 46 am.
Ibiresh Lee., dersibir, My.
Sundae' School
1046 am.
Ira Ifiamme Peelre, imams
BMW Ufa
10:90 sat.
Rew Calisiard Clusete of OMB
Waihip
. 11:0 kik.
0•44 Sew debtor
Trelming Valet
..
6:110,a.
Mee Okra
10 00 am swam Warghip
7:10 pa.
*arab* & Preaching
10 50 am wed. Evening
Waning Wang*
7:00 pm
!neer Ben /Ce
7:00 1)M
Bible Chews

•

FRIDAY - DECEMBER 9, 1966
Pried/toad Meeting
Sunday Schad
siscrtuitent Meeting

Church
Announcements

-

Dexter; Robert C. Owen, 300 Elm, •
300
Murray, Mrs. Fannie
F•Ins, MurreY: Mrs. Peggy McCord,
13t2 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs.
5, Murray;
SEWS Kennelly
Baron O. Myers, Route 1, Murray:
Mrs. Orace C. Robbins, 412 Nerds
7th, Murray; Master James Bryant, Route 2, Caner, Tenn.; Mrs.
Betty Jo Wallains, Route 3, Murray.

Hospital Report
Census - Adults
98
Census - Nursery
10
Admasiosia, De-ember 7, 1986
Wm H. Jonas. 1002 Pairiane
Drive, Murray; Mrs Mary Tidwell,
Route 1, Murata% Huban Wyatt,
206 9th, Murray; Don Mangan,
1622 Ryan, Murray: Bdward Mathis, 1506 Johnson Blvd., Murray;
Master Mark Youngblood, Route
1. Alm°. Dale Burkeen, Route 1,

Diantheak, December 7, 1966

M. K. Andrus tErrp1rech, Dexter:
James Cohoon, 516 South 11th,
6.30
Route
7.30 p.m. Murray; Mrs. Irene Pickard,
Linda Hoke,
8:00 pin 1. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Route 2, Murray; Mrs Carrie
Morris, Lynnville; Mrs. Donna
First Assemoly of God church Tucker, Route 1, liardlle
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
Item Parts, 400 Chestnu(, Murray;
South 16th and Glendale Road M3ss Oak Ettatwright, 610 HadBursa y School
10:00 a.m. field Drive, Marion, 131; Mrs.
Werz hop Service
11:00 a .n. Margaret Evans. Route 3. Murray;
Sunday night
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Luna Colson and baby girl
BE xi Week Bernie.
. 7:30 pm. Route 2, Murray.

41`

11W. Christmas
, Decorations
4,04r.

7:00 pm
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Childs
Boys
Vt.

13.95
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e
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94M
F.Coys &

8"..opery R.:.ck 97 A:learre 95
Plymouth 66 Ti Castlyi St 63
Amherst 81 Brandeis 79
NY 77 Holy Cr, SO
'
67 Ford Fairlarse SOO
'66 Comet Cyclone GT-39 OV8 • Trarip.e 92 Scranton 68
2 Door Illardtrip, V-411, Anton
Sault
4 Speed. radio, white eidewall
• Rain 63 Towson 81 52
Radio _
voi% se
tires
IL
Hanksin-Sycl 71 Wash A: Lee MRcir:onc 91 Marian 73
i
It
'65 Comet Convertible
flunttntdn 89 Wm Carey ill
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ROUTINE ...
(('ontinued From Page One)
The Oily Council accepted the
resignation of Joe Allbretten from
#Lhe Coy Fire Department. Clayton Oar:and was employed to replace hun.
The counci received a copy of
an cadinranoe used in Mayfield,
Kentucky, which has to do N%Ith
setting of privilege Licenses for
insurance canparees. No action
was to be taken on the ordinance,
but was presented for their study
and consideration.
is Under the ordinance life insurance companies in Mayfield
pay a lkense based on an amount

SINKING Of FERRY ...
Pee

14
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equal to five per cent of all premiums received by it during the
current taxable year upon new
p.Atines or new contracts of insurance issued upon the lives of
persons ltvmg in the city.
Each casualty company in Mayfield pays on the basis of five
per cent of all eremiuma received
by the company during the current taxable year a/so on preminims received.
The ordinance carried several
other provisions which included
the entire insurance buainess.
A study of the ordinance will be
made by councilmen with the
possibilty of such an ordinance
being instituted in Murray. Most
businesses in Murray pay a "flat"
license fee. Some cities tax lawinesses according to their volumn
of Wetness.
A speoatil meeting of the Murree, Oily Council 'was caned for
December 14 at the City Hall In
order that year end business of
setting .salaries. employing personnel, etc could be handled.
Mayor Elks reported that the
tentative budget for the next fiscal year will be presented at the
next meeting

used to do some painting in tne
interior of the Otte Hall.
The council authorized the Murray Natural Gas Cystem to install • high pressure gas lire
from the station at Five Points
across land to a point near Murray Memorial Gardens. The line
will be 42 irides in length and
will be either a four inch line
or a six inch line.

WORK DESCRIBED...
(Continued From Page One)
Iban natives, former "head hunters" in what was called a rneo.
Borneo is the second largest island in the world, located on the
equator, it is hot and wet with
a rani fall of over two hundred
inches a year. Travel is :knelt
entirely by water. There are DO
directions given as north or south,
east or west but rather up river
or down river.

Installation of the line will be
delayed until a more firm tommitunent is made by the Eli Lilly Company as to their locating
a plant on the North Highway,
The people are entirely sur18 miles from the city.
rounded by jungle in which they
The city will serve the Hardin see evil splints. But the jungle Is
area With natural gas and this their friend as well as providing
ail take • four inch line. How. food in abundance and material
ever if Ell Lag locates at the for their houses_ The so called evil
site on US. 641. a six high high spirits are always heard but never
seen and ChosOnnly is the natweesure line will be needed.
tives pratection from these evil
A report was made by Council. spirits. Rev. Kirk said.
men Buddy Hewitt on the conEducation is important for these
gested traffic on North 16th be- people, he continued. None of the
tween Main and Five Points. Ii older people ran read or write
was agreed that the only thing and the villagers depend on the
that can be done at this time youngsters who have been to
Is to "pixel back" the parking school to read any teeters or mee.spaces at entrances to the camp- sages that may b,e sent to the
He also repertecl to the council us in order that motorists leavine villages. It is
unusual in most
that person,nel under the Econo- the campus may have a wide common-ties, to
have more than
mic Opporturaity Act are being view of the street and the traffic one person
in five hundred that
on it.
can read, he said.

(Continued From Page One)
_.—
ship's mete, said he was on the
bridge when he felt the hull of
the vessel being smashed.
Runaway Cargo Blamed
"Ad of • sudden I heard a terrific noise, and I thought it was
a wave knocking the planks at
the bean" he sald "I sent someone down below to see what hoppence'.
"The man nishetirack and told I
me that a
truck ban
Police Chief Matudng reported
The people live in "long housfallen against
the right
31 mullions *sued since the lag es' some of which are longer than
0, side and had
open, and
ootencel meeting
a foothill heid and stieltens up
that wager was
into the
- —
shin
The ship suddenly lurched to
the right. And five minutes later
everythfrig was over. The boot
had sunk. and all those alicard
who were able and Itricy threw
themselves into the sea"
LOULSVTLLE, 10y, — Employees
StatatIoures added, "at
that In Kenoicky have an important tax
bise, MON. of the people on board eieedline on DelcallBer. ID. ISM.
ware sleeping. and only a few
This is the last date for an amof them were sitting at the her." ployeee who received aash tips •af
Anothee crewman who surveyed 1120 or mere ld mordh to report
also Indicated that It wag the them to emploinirs for tax withbetteelng force of the truok whkes holding purposes Dietrot Dire:erg
broke its Sledded, and was tossed of Internal Revenue 0 C Woks
below decks that caused the ship said today IRS Form 4070 rney he
to suddenly come apart
used for this purpose
New kali% pawed In 1965 require
It COMP all of a sudden." ahip's
electricaui Condamine Birokakis ail angels:wow receiving CO or more
said "I rant remember how I in caah Ups r. month to report them
found myself in the sea. I watch- to their employers by the 10th day
ed the ship aindong Later. I saw of the following month This tip
a raft and I grabbed onto It. Income now counts toward Social
Security and Railroad Retirement
Arai theta how I survived'
The diesseer was the worst on benefits.
Mt.. Hooks said that the Revenue
metalline record fence 1954 when
• Japaneee ferry sank killing 1,- errielcii has available uPon rennet
• pocket-aised braklet to hello those
172 persons.
lagglopies respired by law to reAn triternationd flotina. include
port income froni tips to their
big seven U13. Warships and planemployers every month
es, continued to search for arThe booklet explain' the imers
o vtvons today. Bit Greek naval aurequirements provides spoor to mthorities held out Mile hope.
ooed each day's tips for 12 months,
Prenaer Elteinino SteLanopoulas
and has over a yeses supply of the
prochimed a amen-day period If Tama 4070 needed to make monthnational mourning The govern- ly reports of Up income to employmeet mkt these were no for- er'
',amen aboard the 11.91N-t.th vesThe booklet on tips es Document
sel
5035. "Employee's Deity Record of
Mu 600400t Heraklion was built, Tins and Report of Tips to EmSectiand in 1949. and until •
ove'r' Employers, unions. and
yew ego was operated as a am- other organizations tray obtain bulk
al !eh oargo-piteseenger ship. the Leic- quanutiee of the booklet for diaestershire, running between Liver- iteibution by writing the District Director Of Internal Revenue. P 0
pool and Indian piste
Box 1735, Loulerille Kentucky 40201
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DIAL

753-6363
COOSIFS?

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky

Clearance
Sale

:11

All New and Used
'lust go by December 31st
No 'Reasonable Offer
Refused

HOOVER WASHER
with every

with every

(Teed Purchase

GREEN ACRES
Mobile Homes

I.

885-5R74

ra

Hazel Cafe
*

AIR CONDITIONED

•

community

BeA In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
from

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry' Restaurant
Phone 753-9131
0. IL "BOTTLES" HUTSON
MAX IleCUISTON
•
WE GIVE TReASURE CHEST STAMPS
•

PET FOUND

A fun grown white cat with
yellow and black spo:s has come
to a home in Murray. The finder
said it is a well kept and well
fed cat and a sure it is tomeone's pet. oail 53-4488 . for' further infor:11311-n

I SOLD IT
THROUGH THE
110.111

1:f.

WALLIS DRUG
Phone '753-1272
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

TRADE WITH ...

en,PARKER MOTORS
"Service Built Our Business"

I I I

out anything of their kind. See now. Barracuda is the

competition. And we've got the win-you-over deal to
prove it. Barracuda Hardtop, America's lowest priced sports ;ar: irOM

'2449'

*Manufacturer's suggested retail price for standard s,x-cylinder Barracuda Hardtop. Destination charges, state and local taxes, if any, and optional
equipment (including whitewall tires, vinyl roof, wheel covers, and bumper guards) extra.

4CHRYSLER
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 41

PA A

I

I 11

11 11

MOTORS CORPORATION

See your Plymouth Dealer. No He's all heart.
Taylor Motors Inc.

303 South 4th Street

Murray. KY.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR

A

(,3

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
511 W. Main Strut t

-4-

We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had

753-5273

MURRAY LOAN CO.

*

HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room
ALL FOR RESERVATIONS . . 492-9785

I II

the

Just out and just about everything you've always wanted
In a sports car ... three wild new Barracudas. The "it"
cars that look as good as they go. The all-out cars that
come on like European GTS. Mit are priced to beat

Now Serving Fresh Catfish

III

in

"The

Lynn Grove PTA
Will Meet Monday

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

4

change

READ THE LEIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Funeral services "kir Merle K.
Andes* of Dexter were held today at. one pm at. the Union H111
Church of Chriet with BM WUtiS
Green officiating aria was in
the Murray Memorial Graders
Mr Andrus. age 61. died Wedeperky at the Murray-0•Aoway
County Hospital He was a rnsinbee of the Union Hill Otiurtt
Survivors are tai wife, Mrs. Catherine Andrus. daughter. Mrs
ilemes S Doilerrea of Dexter; ion.
Bitty R Andrua of Dexter: three
ateters,_ Mrs Jess Hale of Hazel.
Mrs Zelnor Collins of Polite.. Ill..
and Mrs John Harper of Key
West. ?a: brother. Mitrtien 'Andod Herdin, one grancLson

BARE SALE
The Murray University &tyre!t
win have a bake ale Saturday,
December 10, In front of the
Nationsd Stores. Inc.. on the north
side of the must squisre.

Hwy. 51 - By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.

Hce.p.oils are maintained by the
Gevernmene and by the Christian
missioners and the natives prefer the christtan hcrpetals to the
Government
operated
tactlitim
Many, of the doctors and nurses
In the hosedtals are mialonary
trained nativee and several of the
natives corne to Atherica and other
piers of the Western world to further thes ettunation.
There is in the making a great

'woo TRW

beoluse of education and the advance of Christie/ay, Rev. Kirk
said. Dotter sohools, housing and
tamely life are a result of tie.
work of the missionaries, he concluded.
Kiwanis started the sale of
Chrtstnus trees last night. Trees
are cn sale at the Southside
Shopping Center from six to nine
pm. on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons.

Funeral For Merle
Andrus Held Today

The Lynn Grove School Parent
will
meet
Asincia'ion
Teacher
Monday. December 12, at eleven
pm at the echnol
Children of the second and
thind graders will be In chant. of
progrea-n All wenn; are urged to attend

New Purchase
HOOVER HAND
APPLIANCE

to as in
as two hundred persona, he continued. The "houses"
are titnnt on piles and are about
four feet above the ground with
an open porch along the front
with a slat floor.
The whop:6 teach only English
because of the great mixture of
langua,-,rcs and because of the kack
of words or names for many objects and actione. The schools are
attended by clX3Iren from six
years up to twenty or over. The
greatest ditricutty is keeping the
boys in school, Rev. Kirk said.
Boys receive great attention in
the homes and are never forced
to go to Cr return to school.

NOW
the competition is
Barracuda.
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Murray Star Chapter No. 436
Onthe Wyatt Caen .1 Pent
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nue.
&zn... mVie none re noU As rennet mthang a 7:30
Ina tram hierman, Oienaas pm. si tele elawanie knee.
leant.
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The /ernes Chas Circa of the
lbe Fes invent (Juan! WLS Ping liegaolot Church Wgt:*
was *nee Ule see. 01 pa.yer at sea meet at the Wurnan. Club
the Murcia ea Iva am. esan Mrs Same at 6.30 pm. for a (Miner
H. H. Wady AA the sewer.
naming Mrs ad Js is program
•••
miler and Mi. Kari Husain( a
The Hemel Baptist. Church WILB denstionsl leader. .„
•••
Va'AletA at LW =Arta athea at
LSO pm.
7he Taman Wives Club will
•• •
then a a.m.er meenang at the
The Olga Hampton WILS at the Tramme Inn at &X p.m. Latesees
Sana...ng
nmanti ha Watt wsk be Mrs, Cana Odeon. thineSA We COLL.-01-1 tor a pounce supper main Mrs. JACIL Cothran, Mrs,
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Norville Coe, and Mrs. Jerry
•••
Orman
•• •
Someday, December 10
A abate roe wie, be field in
CIWOme I and the ?Pith Dona
sea sb•una lane a.m. to Came re
use Fine Matthaei
12 ranee., name-red by use Kappa Church ViliCS win have a pint
Depananere d the Murray We- ateenng se the IMAM he at two
mans Caues.
pm. Telli Mrs. V E Windex and
• ••
Mee. J T. Sammons as chaarmen
Ak mothers ot children enrolled Mrs Herman Brunt a protnam
in the Nursery Deparement of the keneier
•••
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to a Cnrannass conga. Owen er
Le Numery inseam at the bane
01 Mt
Robert Belmegton. Damon Denve, Lean ten to Waive
o dock
• ••

•

Verity Capen real be presented
at the Fax...m Scho.a. man-tang in
mem p.m. s en Jae Hal as the
maser al threcoosum
•••
rummage sate will be held at
the American Loam Hall then
6.30 am. to lAr3 p.m, 'veneered
by Ames Sigma Agate earente.
•••
Say, December 11
Open linkage
be rie.d at Use
CALA:May Conan Omaitry Club
from tour to seven pm. Seth
fuemoto may ,nr.-ate one guest. la
LOAM or out re town
•••

Mr
Mak
have
West

Kappa Department
Meets At Brandon
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and Mrs. Joshua Parker ate
res.d.n. m Murray. They
Lsen laving in Chrinaburg,
Vainness

Mr and Mrs Chaster L. Dunn
of Murray Route Sax are the went&
ants cd •
L. Lowe): Wayne,
itealung seven pounds fourteen
ounces. born at. 4:43 am. on Monday. DOCeUlber S. at the hammyOhlowen Oounty itcapkal.. thandparenos ac Mr. and Mrs. Obseter
A. Dunn and Mr and Mrs. Jamie
Dungan Mn. Mary Lempley is a
great grancimether.
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Some Things Just Can't Wait
By Abigail Van Buren
boa trund Wig
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nunuay livening
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Shan

MACHINE & TOOL CO.
6 30 pm.. ; MURR.AY
1 ELL CO.

3r0 Sunday.
Kirluory Baptist Church
Bor. W. 1em Stwart

WtX11.1•••diky

Night

This church

10 00 a m.
7.00 pm.

Kirkery litethodet court&
Bro. A. H. McLeod, pester
10:00 am.
*Sunday Bohm*
11:00 a.m.
Moriang ilv'urship
7:00 pm
Keening WunsiiiP
6.30 p.m.
Youth Felkevals9
Wednesday
7.00 p.m
Prayer Mooting

•

7.01) pm,

Con's Camp Ground
Methodist Church

Res. Jerry Lackey,
ksat
buntaty &ascot
oet.,..nci
Sunda) Conant
W tramp nervice ...

pastor
10.00 am.
10.00 a.m..
11.0o am

Third au:Way.

is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . •

10.00 am
Fourou nuonay.
Worsitup service
9:46 am
Swingy School
10.45 am
M.Y.P. sunday
7:00 pro.
(2nd and am Sundays)

..........................................................................................

Duel L. Stalls, Owner

PARKER POPORN CO.
Lstablistied 1937
Fatale 753-4852
Murray, Ky.

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
Phone 753-1731
204) S. 7th St.

BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
Stamps"
"We Give Treasure Chest
Night 753-3548
Day 753-5862

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.

SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT

SUSIE'S CAFE

Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892

National Hotel Building

CRVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR

HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR

Bowling At Its Best-Fine Food
1415 Main Street

1109 Pogue Ave.

11:00 am.

WEST KY.RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012

Phone 753-4852

Phone 753-2202

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.

A FRIEND

Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319
Industrial Road

BOONE'S INCORPORATED

Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning

The Cleaner That's Interested In You

611 Maple Street

Phone 753-9151

TV. SERVICE CENTER
Home ot Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street
Phone 753-5865

LASSITER AUTO SALES
Phone 753-2221

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717

Phone 753-4832

WARD & ELKINS

THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP.

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN

Mae Much, Owner

Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut
Phone 753-9125

107 N. 4th Street

Phone 753-3582

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square

Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches

12th & Chestnut Streets

FREED COTHAM COMPANY

.........ad•Lia.Ii••
•

ROBERSON'S HIFI BURGER INN
413 8. 4th Street

-J

1.0cust (;rove
Chttreh of the _Vazarene
KUksey, Ky
Hobert Itobinson, minister
10 00 am
h
Humid;

Mundt* Wombip

....

Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, palter
*Ink Aral Third Sundays.
v. viesupbeibu
.
9.45 iL.111.

7.00 pm.

Presbyterian(hutch
11.00 am.
Morzang Werstup
7:00 pm.
1'41strit Service
it. v. Willie Z. Marshall, pastor
Wursinp Service at 11:00 eoich lia

•

Wed. Night
rainuag Unice

7:30 p.m.
.. 7:00 pin.
u.30 p.m.

111.111

.......................................................

Mt. Plemant Cumberland

bundivar lintsou

IN Una"

Salem Baptist Church
page
BSI taught, Pam."'"
10 00 am.
7 00 pm. ..........................................................
Sunday dundui

NOM8 - Fottertown
Bro. Jarrell G. White. pastor
10.00 am
ci-u,noo &Moat ...
11.00 am.
Mortang Worship
7.00 p.m.
1 renal* Union
8.00
Evening Worehip
7.00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting

Lial

14% NIL!kg

11.00 am.

10.00 am.
11,00 am.

Poplar llipeings Baptist t Much

•

7:tol/ p.m.
6:30 pm.
7.30 p.m.

111:00114

tomain School ..
10.46 am
Second and Fourth Suziclayt.
rounciay caterui
,,,10.00 am.
'Curacy Service .
11.04) am.

The Church is God s appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
fc man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this groYling in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will ions
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and participate in the Church because ft tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; die
truth which alone will set him free to five as a child of God.

Spring Creek baptist, Church
her. John Redden, pastor
. 10.041 a.m.
ficatuay bowel

Nortbelgis Iitipter 41, bards
itaagialphi Anti', patina.

OCILLIGOLALIKAII

Wurouto .Se-rvioe

Hasa Baptist (*wn*
Rev. with. Johnsim, patinae
W a„)lie i_kirnsiki, Trairmig u Lunn
10.00 am.
swam) counoui
Lareeds
11:00 am.
Moria.14 Worship
ht.

1

you free."

7.30 pm.
Rudy Sat im.,;A, 0. S. Sept.. Paul

ass

e

the truth shall make

k kel Sagami chorale
El. v codes, pastor
9:30 am.
suistay annual
10.46 am.
Morising Wunititip
6:30
Tingning Union
annum Wotan",
7.30 p.m
Onvociutooti
Prayer Mewing
7:30 pm.
Wegineedity

pin

Gtmilien Methodist Church
John W. Archer, psalm
Pun and lined Suade.ye.
bum:hay &moot
1.0:00 Lw
Wonaint Service ...
&MA
Second and Posen Sundays.
suoutky bawd
10.00 am
mettsuutit Youth
6:16 pm,

shall know the truth and

10 00 a.m.

and and ten Sun-

pm

pm
p.m

...soul builds*.
1.344 156-4M0V or 7534906 for ming.
awash.

abundant, meaningful, and

7.00

p.m

162* Main Street
it.,. Robert BorebedU
emalay Solaro/
10.16 am.
Worship seri
11.16 &JXL

will set you free to live a more

pm. New Providence taw* of Christ
Idris Renard. minister
7:30 pm.
Sunday Shoe ztuay . 10.00 am.
-Prayer Meeting
7:30 pm Morning Wonitipr., .... 11.00 am.
Mach Wednesday
.. 6.311 p.m.
inungest Otenises
7:00 p.m.
Lemont Wureinp
Liberty Glimberiand
6.30 p.m.
Wed. Bine Study
Mine L. Marshall, philter
Itunciay fiaboal
Probating
i

11.00 am.
'7.00 p.m.

St. John's Eplecopal Morel'

destiny. The truths learned there

1A1r

ir

10.00 am

1-irmatzuag
Wed. Stine Study

Nell W. Lucas, minister
Rene lecture Sun. .... 3:00
sisicartower Study
4:00
mamas
False etude, Tues.
4.00
Munatry Meant lbws. 7.30
berme Marius;
5.30

The Church of the Living God tells the

6.00 pm.

6.30 p.m. kNemia; Scry

tA4u.-Aug
Evesto Worship
tleept.-Adara

Shoe Study

Jehovah's Witnesses
107 North Fourth Street

your life and groping for direction.

6:30 p.m.
tka kha rebonorstrip ..
6.00 p.m.
Cla• isiamotap
Mena leggionsinP third WettneadaY
GIN/ Oen. Meet. ibird ruesday

6:30 p.m.
7:00 pin.

North Pleasant Grove
Curobr-ri:u.141
reaby ter•a0 Chun*
Bev. Cecil Barnett, paatur
1,0:00am.
bugoo.kay 801:axA
11:00 am.
'0,14.orwag W0rtittip
Young People
6:00 pm..
7.00 p.m.
Stearns Worebip

15th and hyeanuse

•
P.M.

am.
p.m.
pin.
pm.

Coldwater Church of Christ
Colman C5recker, nilinater

his adult life and needs the answer

Baptist Church
Mate Street at Tenth
Plearant %alley Chan* of Christ
T. A. ?heeler, pewter
alurray-reallertewn Road
9.40 am.
Sunony Schaal
Leroy Like. =hinter
bierning Waning) .... 10.50 am.
10:00 am.
6.voli pm. Bible s.rotty
Olga45st
6.00 p.m. Mornang Worship .... 11:00 am.
tOot..-Mar.)
Memorial

St.

10.50 am.
Jr. & Sr. Felloweihrp
97venuig Worsitap

This young man is at the threshold of

7.30 p.m.
Bro. Jack Loaruail. pastor
7:30 pm. Sabatth St:taxa Sat. .. 1.45)
2.00 pm.
Predicating, bet. ,
Marune Chapel Methedisil Church
Rev. Johnsen &Way, pastor
WA Christian Church
10:00 am.
Mania liahork
111 N. Fifth Street
Wagging, Service
11.00 am.
William M. Porter, pastor
&today Night Serene,
.. 9.30 am.
bunco) 0o/eh,
and Jr. MY?
6:00 p.m. Wurthop Hour
10.30 am.
ounday Night Vt onmip Service
7:00 pm.
e.t alas/ tiervice

•

.... 11.00
6.30
7.30
7.00

First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street

with my life? Where am I going?

lire. L. D. %v Ligon, pastor
tittanity Show
O .$6 am.
binnang Warship
10.46 a.m. Seventh Day Adventist Church

V

7:00 pm.

Service

Adorning Worship
Inuning Union
livening WorS1704?
Wednesday Naga(

Why am I here'? What shall I do

Weinusiday
Priiyer
rainy

7:00 p.m.
7:50 p.m.

Rev. Litud W. Ranier, pastor
9:46 am.
Chiunti Schorii
Morning Worship
5.46 and

lu:00 am.
10.45 am.
7.00 p
7.30 pm.

evening Worship
Wed. Bible Sandy

n-laming Union ...
Evening Wontap
Mid-Week Prayer

Sinking Springs Bitptist Church
John Pippin, peeler
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School

SERIOUS

Atunrung Worship
Jr. fit Sr. ellkowstup .
hverung Wonting)

Rev. Trog J. Ford pastor
Sunday Bible Study
Sunday School
10:00 am. leurnerig Worship

I

I need the Answers
to some

Church

pastor
10 Ou am.
11.00 am.
7:00 pm.
6:30 pm.

Wearveciulay
Framing Union
Bverung Woreetup

11:00 am.

Morning Worship

7:00 pm.
7:00 pm.
7:00 pm.

erayer MeeLdig
South Pleasant Greve
Methodist Church
W. T. Jacition, intubiler

Sunday Solent
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Church of Christ
Mode McKee, evangel*
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Schaol.
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Fins
-Int
Feathers
By Ed sad Lee Smith
:a

Mr. Orville Hendricks of Hazel. Route 2, was in town on
business today and came by to bring some new hunters and
hounds for the club. He couldn't figure how we could have
missed "Toio" Raspberry. We sure were glad we already had
"Tojo's" story on the press.
Orville has four Beagles, "Rowdy", "Nig", "Kate" and
"Nell". These four hounds and master hunt with "Tojo" and
Leland Strader and their hounds. We'll tell you about them
later on. Mrs Hendricks is Mary and she has two pets, "lassie" and "Peanuts". Hold on girls, we are about to tell you
something we have never heard before and it isn't likely we'll
ever hear this statement. Mary — perhaps you should keep
this article as I'm sure your husband will never admit this to
you, but -so help us" his exact words were. "Mary's Lassie is
really a smart dog. I always ask Mary to keep Lassie in her
pen until I come home from hunting. Lassie is a superb mole
dog, but she is so good at Rabbit hunting I can't let her go.
She 'out does' my Beagles." No hunter was ever that fair and
honest about some one else's dog.
Mary and "lass.ie", there are yotrr Christmas bouquets.
We thoroughly enjoyed talking with Mr. Hendricks and we
hope he and Mary both will stop by and see us. This is a
thoroughly nice man and we are in perfect agreement with
him on another topic. (Here we really appreciate his honesty
In not -sugar coating" or pulling the diplomatic act in mentioning our column first) we would never doubt his word on
anything after this. Mr. Hendricks said he always read "Seen
and Heard" FIRST then turned to "Fins 'N Feathers", then
starts back on the first page and read all of the Ledger and
'flutes slowly and thoroughly. We really liked him and his
nonesty. Personally, I have always read -Seen and Heard"
first then "Dear Abby" —.then I also start back on page one
and read every line. Not only now but for more years than
I care to remember. But back to Mr. Hendricks — he said I
don't know who writes "Seen and Heard" but he sure has it
right all down the line Says he, I really enjoy his comments
on "Sport", don't know what kind of dog he is, but he sure
reminds me of some I've fed. We especially watch for reports on "Sport" and '-Lady", the house queen. Nearly everyone loves every type of animal and our bunch more than normal. We are always apalled at the bird knowledge and names
In "Seen and Heard". L's — we just watch 'em, feed 'em and
enjoy 'em. Name them — too much for us. So a bouquet of
roses to you, Chief, and we have some more but no doubt
you'll pull one of our hunters "modesty tricks" and won't let
us menUon half of them. Please let us mention two or three!
Gee whiz, we've been around the world twice since we
left the subject but we've wandered back, I think.
Sergeant William Hendricks. brother of Orville, lives in
Missouri, believe he said he raises, trades and sells all breeds
of dogs — but his specialty is the Redbone On very rare occasions the Sergeant gets to visit his brother and hunt_ Our
Missouri friend, would you write us a note and tell us some
"tall tales" and let us put your canine buddies in our "hall
of fame"? If you could donate a picture of you and your
dogs we will put them on our wall with some of Kentucky's
and Tennessee's great dogs. The "Fins 'N Feathers Club" is
only one month old so we don't have pictures from many
states but we'll wager our wall will be covered with pictures
from everywhere before we're a year older. Anyone who can
spare a picture for our "gallery" send it to us with kind of
dog, name, age, etc. We'll be grateful and every hunter stops
to admire the dog pictures.
•
•
•
Leland Strader of Hazel has five Beagles — "Ringneck",
"Sam". "Henry", "Rowdy" (and the mate to 'Rowdy") a
young'un we didn't get the name of. Mr. Strader and Beagles
join the boys already mentioned on many of these Rabbit
hunts.
•
•
•
Mr. J. W. Morgan, from Dresden, Tennessee, has three
Beagles which we didn't gef *ten one of their names J. W
and Orville and their hounds went Rabbit hunting Saturda -,
and brought home twelve cottontails They probably could:
have carried them had they allowed "Lassie" to go — hut.
Mary? J W we would appreciate a call, visit or letter wiu.
a picture of you and the Beagles We need more information
on your family. Welcome to the clan. You can see you are
traveling in the very best company of hunters and hounds.
Every breed and kind of hound can be found in OUT circle.
Farley Raspberry (brother to "Tojo"), of Hazel. has four
Beagles. ''Elly". "Sissy", "Lightning" arid "Lonesome" (another "Lonesome") Farlry's wife Is Novella and they have
one fourteen year old daughter at home She ts Dianne.
Farley, you could stsrp by the ledger and Times or at least
send a picture.
•

IX

•

Attention Cootters! The Hickman County Coon Hunters
Club is holding a "Buddy Hunt" this Saturday night, December 10th. We are trying to contact Donny Kell or any
member of this club for more information. There will be
trophies given but up to now we have no more details. As
quickly (and if) as we are able to secure the additional information, we'll let you know. Our special thanks to Neil
York of Hardin, and Pat Pierce of Benton, for calling us. Pat
is the president of the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club and
was contacted b ythe Hickman club to get the news to each
of our 'Coon hunters. We want at least one Twin Lakes hunter
and one Calloway hunter to bring us back a trophy from
Hickman. We will put it on display and brag about it, so
long and loud they can hear us in Hickman. Bill Mohundro
won't budge, so "Tojo" Raspberry, take our beautiful "King"
and bring us a trophy. We are sincere in begging you — won't
you boys from Calloway please go? We'll bet a lot of the Twin
Lakes boys will be there. Bill, we know "Rowdy" is young, but
please, if for no other reason than to "shut us up" take him
and join these boys. That's Saturday night, December 10th
at the Hickman Club.
•
•
•
Gerald Raspberry ("Tojo" to you hunters) has some very
mod hounds. Another of the shy type, he wouldn't elaborate
in them, his answer being "Ah, they're just dogs". He didn't
fool us at all with his modesty. "Dan" and "Pickles" are Black
trui Tans, two Beagles are "Sickle" and "Dinkie". This -big
boy" we purposely saved for last as he is really some dog! We
iee so many really beautiful hounds that there is no saying
ee s omany really beautiful hounds that there is no saying
which looks best — but it's impossible to imagine a hound
nore magnificent than this "King". We believe he must be
Black and Tan, maybe mixed with Redbone. Undoubtedly the
prettiest color we've ever seen. The black is jet black and the
An is more of a golden reddish brown. Perhaps it's really a
3ronze, but whatever the color, he is beautiful. Massive chest,
aig feet — well just all dog. Like most hounds we've seen,
3erald's hounds are -sleek and fat".
Gerald and wife, Shirley, have 4 children: Gary, Tommy,
left and Vickie. They live on Hazel, Route 2. The Beagles beong to the children. They also have another dog which is
uamera shy and refused to pose. Can't remember her name
ither. She's pretty and has a head and face which reminds
me of a fox. By the way, Gerald's wife is really "Shirley".
These hounds and their master brought home 3 'Coons
theor last night out Nice family and nice hounds.
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THERE IS

MAGIC

PIA1
end

term
Bo.
Rost
Dun(

IN THIS COMBINATION

•

.1.1P1

Ken(
$100(
Price
Deus

REGULAR
MONTHLY
SAVINGS

PLUS INTEREST
ON YOUR
SAVINGS

PLUS INTEREST
ON YOUR
INTEREST

The surn you put in
your savings account
each month.

The interest we pay
you on your savings
regularly.

The compound interest
that makes your savings grow fast.

•

4

c-V) This is
the PLAN:

This is
the RESULT:

DECIDE HOW MUCH YOU'LL SAVE each month
and put that amount aside monthly before you start
your spending.

a

1

AS SUGGESTED by the example in the chart, you
stop saying and start spending at the end of 15
years.

IT PAYS TO REMEMBER that regularity of saving
over a period of time is what really counts.

FOR THE NEXT 15 YEARS, spend as much each
month as you saved for the first 15 years

THE CHART IS BASED on saving $100 monthly for
15 years, then withdrawing $100 monthly for the next
15 years. Throughout the entire period, interest is
added to the account and compounded regularly.

—

YOU CAN STILL HAVE MORE MONEY in your account than you put in during the 15 year period.
THAT'S THE MAGIC of compound interest and the
secret of the plan Though you are withdrawing each
year, your savings have built up to sizeable proportions and continue to earn substantially for you,
year after year.

TO USE THE CHART to figure the effect of saving
$25 a month, divide all figures by 4. For $50 a month,
divide by 2. For 200 a month, multiply by 2, and so on.

•

eWn This is
the TIME:
cats

se.....r!..rar•r

u.0

saaea

sad Tans.

Left: —Tajo" and the
Beagles, "Nickie" and
"Dinkie".

•

4Plig•

This is
the PLACE:

LOOK AHEAD FOR 15 YEARS intthe future. No
matter how young or old you may Se, there's something you'll need money for, isn't there?
YOU CAN HAVE the money you need 15 years from
now, if you start your own sensible "15-Year Savings
Plan" at once But don't put it off . . .

YOUR FRIENDLY FULL SERVICE BANK is the best
place for your savings, and this is why:
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE, Insured to the full legal
limit by Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and
further protected by sound assets and experienced
management

TIME IS THE MAGIC INGREDIENT in this practical
savings plan And, as the chart shows, time is —
literally — money to you. Delay Is costly.

YOUR INTEREST IS TOPS, always the highest we
can pay in keeping with sound management policies.
Interest Is paid and eompounded regularly.

SAVING IS EASY once you start out right With a
workable plan you know will get results Here you
have the workable plan_ Why not come on in and
get started on it?

YOV-LL FIND OUR PEOPLE PLEASANT and helpful in many ways. You can open your account, add
to savings, or withdraw by mail if you wish—the
last word in convenience!

IS YEARS OF SAVING
Tear
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Amount (laved
Yearly

1,20000
1,20000

Zeman( Added
While eavtili
26 14
75.67
127 21
180 84
236 82
294 68
355 04
417 87
483 22
551 23
821 98
695 59
772 17
851 84
934.74

1,20000
1,200 00_
1,200 00
1,20000
1,20000
1,20000
1,20000
1,200.00
1,20000
1,20000
1,20000
1,20000
1,200.00

IS YEARS OF WITHDRAWING
Year
No,

Total
Acsxlt

1,22614
2,501 81
3,82902
5,209 88
6,646 48
8,141 14
9,696 18
11.314 05
12,997 27
14,748 50
18,570 48
18,466 0'7
20,438 24
22.490 08
24,624 82

• At the end of each year

A

•

1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9 I-10
11
12
13
14
15

Aunt Withrawn
Yearly

Earnings Added
Even While
Withdrawing

Amount'

958 61
948 85
938 71
928 15
917 18
905 74
893 85
881 48
868 62
855 23
841 29
826 81
811 73
796.04
779.72

24.383 41
24,132 28
23,870 99
23,599 14
23.316 30
23,022 04
22.715 89
22,397 37
22,065 99
21,721.22
21,362 51
20,989 32
20,601 05
20,19709
119,776.81'

1.200 00
1,20000
1,20000
1,200 00
1.20000
1,200 00
1.20000
1,200 00
1,20000
1,20000
1,20000
1.20000
1,20000
1,20000
1,20000

+More than you saved still in account after 15 years
of

Theme figures are projected at 4% • year. compounded semi-annually.
-

71111•11•1•1

Total In

•

withdrawal

-

Use our plan to save for Retirement, for Education, for Future Enjoyment,
or
for Your Security.
-- if )oa taw ia
uutagst,4-r ail a it le rig it us suciung ms
thumb, you're wrong. He has a tiny water gun and has drawn
a "bead" on our partner with the camera.
The boys are Ricky aud Steve, sons of Burman and Daisy
Ferguson. Shawn are only a few of the trophies they have
won Some of the trophies in the picture aren't very clear as
our lighting wasn't exactly right The largest ones, which
aren't showing Vevey well, are a light beige or off-white in
color and just didn't come out as we had hoped.
•
•
•
Charlie Horribuckle payed a hurried visit, on his way to
work, to thank the Ledger and Times for their effort to find
0
his dog We have found all the lost dogs but Charlie's, friends
r
ea. .
please continue watching for it and please call any hour if you
think yoti know anything at all about this hound.
This is Joey Ferguson with .1 r , ;t:,1 Cror k t t". The
Ctrlle Is another well-mannered and courteous hunter.,
picture didn't turn out well but we promised "Grandma Lucy" He says he glances at the headlines,
slowly reads "Seen andi
we would run it, and here it fay
Heard" then -Fins 'N Feathers". Thank you, Charlie.
/-‘4.
, 4.

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
FOURTH & MAIN

I

FIFTH & POP1.1It
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

ILECTROLUX SALES & Service, SPECIAL NOTICE, Waisted: All GIVE
Yardley
for
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send- types tree work, Buford Marsh, Cologne and
perfume.=
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnvile, Ky Route 1, AIM°, Ky 753-3156
Drugs, east side of Court Square.
Lac. 29-C
Jan, 10-C

JUST RECEIVED large selection READ THIS AD - If you have
LOST bright carpet colors
Fore Mem with Blue Lustre. Rent of ,Ohristmas trees. We vecialize in one on your gift list that has
"
LL• r3
electric shampooer $1 Starks Hard- custom bar-b-queing and are now merytlang, give her some more
NIT
1 '' Y •
_I • fqEt-1-1-• SVvAP • HIRE • BUY • SE RENT •
ware.
L3- 10-C taking orders for Christmas rat Tupperware.
For
Christmas
a
bar-b-que shoulders and pit baked Special call 753-4931. Or drive out
YOU'RE WELCOME at the services
ham. Call 753-4682. Owen
Food to my home. 3 miles south on
beginning Wedoeeday, Nov. 30 at
SIAMESE KITTENS make Christi- ..ister luggage, never been
Aikt.
0-9-C 641. A free gift
used. Call !SHOE SALE for
FOR
your famous
SALE
If you call and
the Flint A.S6endAy of God Church
mas kart all year Regiaterrd. cham- 756-3410.
13-9-NC , name
brand shoes. Vuilt your
Jones,
NOTICE
Evangelist Larry Meade is going to ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets. under - Mrs. Madison
pion lutes sure quality. health
PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS. Story
Factory Outlet Shut Store. All
0-12-P
tell how he onto asked to "leave" shrunpoo min Slue Lastre-Bitte Route 4.
guarantee. Stud
service, holiday 1964 CHEVROLET Pea-up truck, I
and Clark, Grand. Low over head,
boardua. Keynes Cats, 753-7664.
adIos,seie owner. Flom 753- I shoes are reduced. Located 100 PNRSONALLY STYLED floral re- I college because of God's special Lustre Shampooer 1160 a day.
terna Reed's Music Manor, 5 miles
Soteh 133h Street next to Kelly corstiona
•V ANTED
TO BUY
Palm Store
Jan -13-C
for any occaision custom- blessing upon him. Pastor Webb
after
:BO p. in.
0-9-C
T-F-C
So. of Berton. on Bentoa-Mayfield
Peet Contra
0-12-C made cancers, corsages, house de- wants you to (eel at home when
Road, at Harvey Open evenings,
.ELECTRIC. GIJOAR and Weincor, wedding service, centerpieces, You ourne to hear Bro. Meade. WILL MAKE Barbie Don eiathas, FIRS-WOOD for fireplace Phone
ONE AKC Reriatered
Sunday 1:30 to 7:00.
BALDWIN . Organs. party dacarstkim Ruth Evv
Dec. 31-C
tier worth the money. Call 753-4672. PIANOS,
.meyee, i Where st7 That's at S. 16th and
D-12-C
Phone 436-2285.
13-10-1, 763-7241.
mese, 15 montins. hoarse &Pike%
Guttars, Amplifiers, MAGNAVOX
0-19-P
Ruth's Designs. 753-6505. Dec.-19-C Glendale Rd
Murray
0-10-C
$46. Call 753-8568.
0-9-P
Stereos, TVs, Records, Band InOFFICE EQL'IPM:Ets:T. gala out struments. Your
eiPIP1118, PIPES. PIPISS-Give tam
Complete Make
of tat/slimes. peek, table, caah re- latCre
across from Post Office,
-one 01 the beet pipes ill Western
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
POWER
SAW
vegt
used
nlaxbuLairal
*kat
atior,
Kentucky
Teariesiese. Tom
this
Answer to yesterday s P.rrle
Christmas. Over
Lonardo
OSSWORD PUZZLE
Remington, 1.1e new, 21-di bar, redrigemior,
clack
,$1000 00 inventory to choose from
(P4420 0a.0
$86.00. Call 414-2218.
0-9-C tenting rduchins,Lots of &thee hp
A
ACROSS
5 Sharpen
Priced from $2.50 to 20.00. Holland
AMIN
Wars
equipnitast, Ladd tows, etc. come CONVENIENCE of house double
6 Senior (abbr.)
Drugs,
Lii
7•Nole if scab
D-10-C 1 PIECE LADLES American 'lbw1.8oy attendants
1:frepical Ina
7 Pronoun
Sad make a bid. Canner Livestock, the pane concrete carport with
6-Portion
11-Ung at Siamese
8 Hail!
11-Potential
earreney
Righway.
Clid9CEI
0-10-C arnple storage - 2 bed room
11-giusa
9-Repetotion
12 Rise up against
.a31174i1C41
liCererneny
9-Akkas
modern kitchen, nice bath, Meet10-Click beetle
14-Exists
1962 140.14ZA 900, automatic trans12-Dry up
PS DE3
10
-Assistant
he heat, stOrM doors aral win11 Climbing plant
14-Indel unite
15 Weary
-3 nen
4-ciPor, radio and heater,
11 Lift
article
13 Subiect of
dows, exceLehlt repair, good lot
17-Grcenland
L305ii
alutowal Drab, padded dash, scut I
discourse
11-Salt
13-Musical
settlement
On 641 Rahway Only asking $5,17-Prefix' distant
16 Send forth
betta Fine cram condition. Edgar
instruments
cioricAgn
16-A state (abbr )
530.00. abode L. Miller, Realtor
19 Part of flower
20-Cripnies
Pride 70-4619.
16 Tidy
0-10-C
20-COndescending
Plargiii 763-5094 or 753-3069
21 Reverberation
23-Fren.e for
looks
19 Waste matter
Al.
FUE1, OIL STOVE with blower, 200
22-Sen on
22 Cubic meter
D-13-C
8
21-Surgical thread
23 Withered
24-Want
Seilakal tank aria rack and line,
25 Hinder
3/ Occurrences
49 Silkworm
24-Rornan official
25 Rants
26-Ancient
3
-Challenge
48
MOO. Call 753-6101.
Food program
27 Seasons
38 Part of fireplace 52 Tiny
0-10-C
27 Mans .
invaders of
26 Footwear
39 Decayed
t1HC
FOR
RFNT
51 Music. as
Great Britain
40-Wild sheep of
nickname
54 Consume
30 Renovate
29 Build
40 Affirm
written
28-Wear away
North Afrtica
26-Printer's
57 Teutonic deity
32 Temporary
solemnly
NOW
Itcbytonon
53-French
tor
LEASING
hero
measure
- The Etnbaasv
AKO
30Rtatt by which
41 Barracuda*
Dachshund
SS Symbol tor
shelter (pi
43 Fixed periods of
animals are
33 Pertinent
44 Those playing
thoron
29 Showy 'tower
puppies for ale, $35 each. Phone Apartments, 106 South 12th Street.
bine
34 Heavenly body
56 Prepoat
'maimed
leadii,g roles
31
Playhouse
Srrnboi foe
60
35
Damp
Luxury
two bedroom Phone 753753-5106.
46-Levantine
32•Title at respect
36
Enc./cies
58-Tro (11...rian
47•E
rue
,alce
tellurium
33-7he sweetsop
36-buries
7614.
ketch
D-9-C
(PI)
number)
35 Heraldic
34-Chimney carbon
beer,ng
2
3
5 '.Y.5
4
7 8
KAY ELECTRIC Guitars, 45 watt APARTMENT FOR RENT. New
9 tO
...
..•1
ef2
35-0sceits
3 a
.5 ' 6
7 8
9
36 Yields
i0
'
.r,•:•4
:•-..;
amplifier. Like new, remsonebie. QUI fency for college boys. Call
'
384ppreedies
St,
753••••-.
39 Small stoves
11
*
.. ;:
.
j12
1
41-Preposition
763-3888 alter 5 p. m.
...'
13-14-P 4466 or 753-6690.
.e•-• 12
fi
Jan. 10-NC
42 Few (Roman
42-Acclaim
4
number,
,.
..:••:-15
16 V.
17
4
16
44,Winter
`?5,....• ir
....•.
'P 5
3-R00114- tudarneisheci apartment
41
••:*%.
;:::::'
.....
precipitation
ETHAN ALLEN MAPLE
dbleae Private bath,
IS
19
21
45 Corse
'20
•' 23
snd entrance. 504 Olive.
18
45.Possesso•
ten.e. Will sell with or without Phone
46 Openwork
1..*:.4
753-X12, ,
pronoun
0-13-C
*.,......",
24
fabric
.
25
t••
IN
cilium. Phone 713-4439.
0-10-C
3
47-Weary
24 * v 25
4
61:2527
e'
21
al Woe
..•
..
SMALL CABIN, completely turn49-Devoured
129
• •:.*
30 ::31
-37
50 Petition
78
SO-Oceans
51 Eat away
HOUSE MAILER, 8' it 52'. See at lahed in Panorama Shores. Call
..".:.-;
34 soo 35
53
52-Weird
Biblical
seed
' • •'.32
'
••
•
•
'.
?
C'
.
/
X,'
33
laias
ltamler GOMM Call 753. Mayfield, 247-2882 days or 274-6416
...v.
33--.....;34
SS Delirium
o.;,.....%•,:o5,
SA-Symbol for
o:
1
,
e :•-•
-1,•!.:',;7•4
•;
..1 •
nights.
H-D-10-C
tremens
taniaturn
7b36
36 37
...'-'1,:7-•?•;.'",59
40 di
a ...O4
0-12-0
35
37 ...o.u.„
(abbe
1.1 . 139 40
v
--55 Mar f.e snail
,
56 Thoroughfare
Female
Help
Wanted
C:.:-..,143
42
r
•
..,,,
44
57 Ore $ profession •I
:
;
7•
4s
...7,.....1,
59 Lasses
142
43 i*./..' 44
-,•.)'
59 Meager
II Strut
46
•% t:..
.
-7,.?3 4a
49 :;•rf•-..60
IVANT111): 1.c.mal firm has opening
45
b0-Bair mug
62 Satiated
46 '•-•"1".:47
.•.•.
4- • •*i
111 Office. tor tereelle hap with at51
'
•'53
f.•-.
52
N•7•DOWN
DOWN
$4 i'•'• 5
50
•. ..•.
e%?ili52
51
pteienoe us typing and bookkeep,33
4
.• .....
i'•:•:s
.
1 Meal
1 Free exerts
ing APply to P. 0. Box 46, Murr.
59
,..v.
6C
31
1
1.1**ar
2
..'...•..:51
Near
2
Ky.
TFC
a:r•:::
3 Obta.n
3 Small cask
',.:.
..
R7
4 War of
,71r
',I.LA
4 Nobrernan
ki•(*('
'Nst
BE ASSURED of mance' for first or
.22
.
..
Caraint
',:.':".
cli
Distr. by United Feature Fyndicate,
f..rall.er
y
year bile--part time work --no exvelure synch. e, Inc.
perlesee necessary Write Avon Mgr.,
Mrs, Evelyn L Aitcfflin, Shady Grove
Rd Marton. Ky.
11-0-10-C
V
LT1A PTFR 17
, broke into his Liu:manta and tie, turns op dead in our office Slid
nflt NEWs
through :ornea as the door xr enerl and a coupie or days
later Ed's
At
the office ouildiag trite a Kamen Rogers stepped in
Well. fished out of the river? Narize uirougt try tinder
Ed looks like I'm out of a yob You cotics anti both of them in the
'POP CIAT:TOL ANL DRIVIL-IIN
MA•eFE
Snyder• oorly had ueen found heard •trout Ed.
1-'..*7•71.)
5.T04tA04
"
445,I GUESS I AM .
importing ouruness? Abe Sworlettn-thation twit '113 Vilt eflyttrito
an the river
Shot
FAT PAINS!
Murdered,
He tackled llektr was fie e:ea spent a coupe oil months
14u.21.
5
MIME 1147'5 AW TRoutKE...
in
TFC
the same as Abe Swallow
.nere terrible thing
the noent last spring He prory
It was Mary Baker who
"1 suppose so Funny though obis moot, oontacts ovet there
rushed into Harry Noble. of- 1 Ridnclzt ii anybody's
Life tent as complicated as some
going
flee with the story. He bad , rnie5 Nilo much
Vivian
a- peyote make it out to oe One
I RENTED IT
meard It from somebody corning I PecIABY
anti one still adds up to two
up on the elevatie. "1 gueas we ,
Harry moveo oack to the
SO* 'appal net hoger•
NAOMI
had it figured all crone. Harry desk and sal down
They nails against
he eew spa per
1 got to admit I thought Ed had, weren t exactly noneytrio•iriers
ADS
Iwo 'Mfrairtof and rftty
something to do with shooting but 1 don't think that means, tnousand
Swallow. I figured he was on she'll be glad flea dead
Harr) waned csat
-Then
the rain, maybe Si Brazil or
dropped a new :paper on , totat nappened to Ste money
someplace Ilk, that, where Ms desk. "Rear this it IOU
- A •ers Interesting question
they'd have a bard time getting haven't already It, the early Something wao
taken from the
him baelt
edition. Clark ;tat brought It office
you Itnosii
slow '..11e
HER
I GUESS
- Arid a11 the time the poor over to the office."
ibl000 spears neyeen. NI Ed •
guy *as out there in the river
SLIP
NOT
He spread the page The mur- desk arm in 0 floor '
W'ONDER
Guess that comes from watch- der
'lists
01 Abe Swallow still rated
feeling you
.
IS
714.1\7'S
ing too much television.- He front page
coverage
Out the about the two 51 them bet./
SHOWIN
G.
Shook nts need sadly, whether paper
nao apparenUy atresely triveovec In sonalnita LeStettaf
with regret at flaying figured gone to
oress by the time the nave you Eta: kny_i.fdit to h•
it wrong or because of Snyder* Snyeat story
broke Mere was police about It
death, Harry was not certain.
She iattgtied -Look. I Oon t
a story in the iiovet right-hand
Through Inc open door ne saw Co' net nendlined
•Narcolica want to got mixed u in it' 1
Clara Fowler stop across the Hinted in Swallow
Mall
seen Anew En nen seen
%furrier'
nail ano rap on the Arnie Im•
Milled until Clark told me • tea
Harr) reao the story
'Unports Soot
The eound fit the
official Out ire ti ally rt liable minutes ago.ea...elm typewriter - winch mid
Harry nodden past net
sources iliformed the Isni,s toneer, toners. a (-croon trout *sound
You o tret•
day that • large gale of nerotn ward the open door
site, Karen Roger. came in
it
may nave Geen fireetly linked Lel decide there s a coup,
around .ine 3 crock
stopped. wit,
the murder last weekend them over there at your 000:
an' the limner went in and
and
it must ne you they re wort
of importez Ahrihain Swallow
closed the dool behind nim An Ponce officials declined to oon- trig tor became everybody else
at net spreader of the word.
with
Acme imports 15 lead firm the report which stated
Harry thought
Brumley, had lust lifted Vs
Lau as much as a quarter of a
'There s a Int m ire to thillt
million lollars may have aeen nand to mock when ne sots
thso meals the eye
tiaeer wasp involved
Karon Rogers perched on he
sa.ii.g
'You got any Melia
•Swaileall
Ce E "C.q..`
whose nody was desk in Harry's of f le• H.
abou, It flarr)
.i•Sitelh1
KILLEMTHAT'S WHY!' SE-CAUSE 1'
discovered early Monday morn- crossed the edrilletot anti took
,
0 POOR ...
That wie more or fess the i
..
oft its tie' at the door 'Mies
,ng
Alt'E
I /APAN
AND I'M AS UGLY AS SIN... AND...
wine question ne
neen aak
Rogers, we'd like to nave s
FEDERAL CASE
• • •
AND YOU GET OUT OF HERE
PARLENi...
Ink n-h m 6 it , I since Sat iirelay
word with you."
'Of ST IF ','OU THINK YOU
BEFORE I cu:415Elt YOU ."
Ih•rtortg and now tie realised LJARRY pushed the paper
3he slipped off the desk ann
PROVE
CAN
ANYTIVN6
tn..* rte (MO tIrt,o**WC101.1w1) Set.
aside
the inference bad
smoothed her skirt. "I expeeteo
'Are
01 Sny(tet
to- mat there was no official
you would. 1-we port nearo toe
t It neer tate ,• simple *cereal denial ot the report. which .ent
horrible news about Mr. any01.1. rot, :1,
.4 OP A tea° snyoet it credence It was certainly s
der.Miasoa lie tart oeileveo it not f or m fitting explanation of
All she want out. Brandeis
oho or•onsee kat Moo vaitiallsed where such • tinge sum had
Litt because it atforden the only Conic from as well as why .0 spoke to Harry "You going it,
toper(' reason ne cleat see for one flail come forward Indig- be here for a while, Mr. Noble?'
"Yea.
Owe low s flaying coin( to he nant I y demanding to know
•1.111-ZF

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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a

a

SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN

ME NEC

To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office

Attention Boys!

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

•

_

$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in

griirE SEASCAV

•

The mov..,

(

•

na

Isle

•

•

.F . . . . . . . . . ,

Hiaz

y,

our

•

Acme (drier in the first place.
eroundeo as badl) as he Rosa
have need It was the tenet like
I) ;once Ed Snyder would think
to Molt tot num
Hut now
lie telt a deep
uneosineos All that money and
such a great quietness. about
It. like the unstable calm of a
hurricane's eye

where the money was.
Somewhere, without doubt,
there must be great concern
over it Two men had already
died Some one was interested
enough to corn mit murder,
winch meant that being caught
by the portal Might be the leaser
oh two crib The apprehen Son
that had plagued him since the
Ramer hurried oil to ?spread moment ne walked out of the
the word, hoping to Ono more office with the satchel, now
r e soon Cl V e listeners Harry burgeoned into something far
women to the w loans% and grenter
stored moodily out Si the wintry
lie looked up quickly, feeling
city Tani meat navtng a tiger net eyes on him. "You
know,"
by the tall Even so. ne felt • she sant sitting on the
edge of
possessiveroas about tto money, thc desk. "1 had
• feeling Ed
hr Spite of the uneaotness
anti Abe Swallow were in NOM,It offered promise to • fu- thtng fig together."
ture that had loomed dun And
•TOgeteer
There• nothing
rather bleak Florida. or Maybe here about that`
A new
the Hahoma Islands
She smiled and pushed her
start. ['here was opportunity hair Mack from net torehead
ten a young man with Money "Oh. now come on Harry You
don't nave to nave it spelled
to get himself started
A light rapping at the door out
AR(. do you? Swallow
groin tat Doubleday a Co tOitio Club moat C leek
Didributed by Elam rester's Seediest*

•

•

"Good. We'd like to talk to
you, too."
He watched the detective go.
the door closing gently behind
him. The chief suspect, Ed Snyder, was now aut of'the' taer
ning. and the thought of the
truck driver walking around
the car that morning, frowning.
shaking his neat!. anti final!)
,
saying that could hilY, IsAii10, Mir
car he saw Stinday morning,
brotight cold sweat popping
on Harry's forehead.
The lie, the simple:unnecessary ile, was growing all out of
proportion, like a snowball rolling down a hillside.

•••
•64

TELL Mt IT

(I;LEASE
ME
SAM'S MARRYI
(
LICENSE WERE
ILLEGAL IN
S
..9

WERE 14194
AN'ANIL
D1E.
HAPPY!!

SORRsq-SUT OUST AS
THE r.:ONIPUTER GOT
TO THAT PA;V;
Ti-IE EN3INEERS
WENT 00T ON
STRI RE.!!

-a*
••••••••

AS IT'S
WV.O'S MARRIED AND WHO ISM.V!
ifT1-‘EN NOSODY CAN BE.SURE.
;)
,

Iiiinftd.16 SWAIM not "Sue.I, dispel the earlier minty-salon be had gotten of Urea
Rogers that she was playing
• part.. giving out a earefullo
editor, leen
01 ts hal nut)
have happroarkit I
rho slur,
(maths's., here I
Hone.
Richard Hardwsci-

•

•
e
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TINS LICDOSIt • TIN'S
potato out the information we needed for
paratng thaws around tbe house.

SEEN & HEARD . . .

round contnther si3
chips Ira Say fresh

ICoattaaed From Page One
-- —
kind note Md. than
for the
ad too Now on' problem was not
in keeping thanes fresh because
most of the things were mode
of cans Our problem wee to keep
things from getrint all asiu/fled
up because we packed that box
pmsonalty and you know it must
have been done in a very neat
Tanner. because men are
bOUS fte dielr neat manner of
parting. thirgs. e‘-peordly boxes

New ari Us such serious things air
the Sects of cardbocuel we get hi
cur starts They are stacking us)
at borne. We dare not throw them
away because a piece of cardboard
that size sure,' must be good for
somettung

our

•••••••
11
/..1.11.6.411.

mmassY, EZISTUOILT
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R. L. COOPER . . .

They get peed for doing things
(('oatleised From Page One)
Ike this, so did bDt take too
It usos sate funds while the
kindly to our siggestion.
Kentalky Soczety for Crippled
Ch.drenopera:es on funds which
Lassiscage tons are She Sayers are contrtbuted
voluntarthr, be
in some respect, they get paid saidfor thecr athiCe
cooper pointed out that
,
1
11191
pet cent of the funds are used
will
We
nut keep laving them New a letter from Avery
Courtney for admimetranon. leaving W per
and we will 'Ors* of something of Mayfield_ Kentucky
which will cent for Mail:toad and panot
We tzuZly' - had a.) throw out a be of interest to you
•g
that jar rare.
bunch of
afire cans however. colectors
Last year over 10,00011W
the ones wen the piestic taps
chldren received services from the
that St over the end of the can. Says Mr. CAsurtnev, -A
history cornmission with over 50.000 h. scared
Centennial 1858- Paa: drays betni Used in Wit(
We merely applei to the Post We woe se of them for some- 1068" reveals the fact that John to 25,000 visits to cantos and to
Ming
or other, but they accomu- ii
°Ince Deper.ment to observe the
recessed royetses on 17 doctors.
signs that we prtrted on the box lue so fast. We lust bke ooefee. - bebop king bbiVn fruit Jars durE1 try form of crippling Mira* •
After all we pit nip codas on all
Ire the wars between November is treated and accepted. Mr Coopcm letters, so they should return Amu racket( es • landscape de- 30 uns and February 8. 1876. er 1.7.ird the Rotarians. ibis inthe favor by keeping my box rotht ogr.er and teaches out at Murray These are the yaws W. Mason's cludes congenital detects, accidtede Up farm here to Viet Nun &ate ths.va.ty He had Dr Rog- reeentas petit* 011 ittio earewneck sr.:0, and disease
at the ant- feature of fruit ries was
We els, gate them cser
Po- er Mithe.
A Wale HeaSh. Nurise usually
protected
trero" --Ant
eigh: or tet. thous- vers. y as his guest az the Mur- by the United sates Pabent Of- rittts the Health Center he said
ray Rotary.. auto yesterday.
and rrules.
ace After these years his fam- so that cori=ot, and aseochtiorous patent -Nov 30, 1858" enter- ie mantained with the child ail.
ay the way we have scene Tupper- 'Re spud that we were Far* to ed the pub3c domain, free of is reserving treatment.
ware and we a:ways push down engage eacli of them in casual protection
Several year• ago the Lien:
on the center c,f the trp of 7!'es c nvers.stian and irrschally draw
Club tehon took In about sit. ,
-loyalties untainted to ippon- 000 and this year the sum nose
size. ety 11
=Lion dollars dor- to $112.000
ans period.
Work of the commn follows
Uts Jarmo/a, Drover said Firs' ,1
"Os February M 1902. Mr. Mame there n chignon& work, the treateked at age 70 horn an old ga- ment and hospraksation, then the
med. Nephrite as a °herby pat- tcr...ow up The highest form of
ient us the house of ranee on cooperatzen ia carried out between
liudach Street in lower Ilus bat.
the agencies in this type of
sock, he ad:chided.
Mr (paper was introduced by ,
'A Mayfield man, Rev. Avery Rudolph Howard.
Ocurrey owns three or the old
Visitors yesterday were Ranh
Jars with the famous patent rate. &butte and Wade °coley of the
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and air, one
"Nov 30, 1858" diszoped in the Padvcati Rotary Club Ron nicker
owner local car, low mileage She's slick as a hound's
gas the to pub3ctry on televis- of Wind* was • guest of Glenn
ion, radio and the nevi% media. Doran and Dr Rorer Mean was •
tooth.
the °outliners three jars are a trued of An
Tackek. E. B.
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and air, low
wide4y known as -The World's Howcon had as has guest Rodney
mileare. one owner local car She's black as a crow
'Three Most Famous Fruit Jam' Fink_
St John
and sham as a brier
77w three jars were deeplawed re- Irk Lilly Oanpany. *Ma • guest
'66 OLDS 98 Hondas Sedan. Full power and. factory air.
cently in Mayftekl where they 01 .7Oxt Cirseleori
one owner local rar She's sharp as a brier
Rota:cans borught Otte yearly- ,
turn.c1 the place Mao • "den of
66 OLDS 98 Town Sedan. Power and air. Brand new car,
baffle" The chsplay was called day iettloh win be dekvered to the
no rei'les Priced at used car price
an Brine. devoted to nature, art Western State Hospital at HoPE'66 PONTIAC LeMans 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
novae
and curiosities"
Brand new
Wildcat 4-Done Sedan. Power and air, low
66
rnilestre. one owner local car Slick as a mole
65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and factory
air Local car, low mileage It's a Boston Blackie
oCenunind Teem Pate On
lOsatthard Front Page hoe)
'65 OIDS Jetstar One. Power and air. tricket seats with
Cramp. ape 30 at Route One,
console Automatic transmission One owner local
ea- 14000 aet•ntl miles Clean as a new broom
desotion Vas teven by Mn ft C Auburn, III, reamed mai loonthe
65 PONTIAC Catalina Ventura 2-Door Hartitoo. 23.000
Reynolds_ The tole of the deed- mama on the right ads
loa was "If Chris Had Not forehead and a cOtaxambak' beartual miles. ono owner car with power and air
ocnitr41 to nompeal
Come(
-lean as new. It's a yellow bird.
Creme, driving • HMI tend
A strr-ttartness meeting was
65 FORD existent UM 4-Door Sedan. One owner Mx
wane= two door was goad mouth
cr
ndurted
by
Ifra
Resold
WMrvlinder automatic One
$1395
m, president The club voted an 13th Starlet.. sad be alrappsd at
'64 PLYMOUTH Saver t-Doese edam. 4-cylinder. !Randto 'oisiseipe and dace • Ban M the atop sign at Poplar Filtater,
ard shift One owner car fee only
11895.80
Me triangle created by the band- and then palled out in front of
g3(
-14YVY Bel Ale 4-Dowe Sedan. Red with white top
Mg at • new hwhway an the the Mr ceseeratet peck up butt
4-evtinder straight shift. She's a local car and strictthat was twang eat on MON
north sae CII1 Matt
ly brand new
The cab moentay rent Cain- Street acsardine to Pstrolmear AlC•IM.I AC 4ledita DeVille. F`ull power, factory air.
mai earth to serncevnen an Vest vin Pants and Mae Marra
Pace midi the truck crs nett by
Local car Clean as a whip
Maga as eel as orb& boys where
Ward & Elkins and driven se -Al61 DUDS Cutlass 2-Door. A young man's dream car.
hms are stationed
ton Mien Owl& Saw Avenue
61 OLDS Soper 1111 4-Dose Sedan. Double power, factory
latooked the CrageW our Mb) a
air One awner local car Clea nag new
tree. The trunk hat ancsitier wee,
6?
6-Passenger Station Wagon 2 power.
and then maul amund in the
automatic Real rood mechanically One owner local
street Dam,
was reported to
car A little jewel with a low price tag
a stop sign and two we.. ac64 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-Door Hardtop. Double power.
cording to the police report The
(CWatimmi Frani Page Ones
local ear She's sharp. sharp. sharp
front end ot the track was dam
'cab flIPYROILF.7 laneata,14-11ser Hardtop. V-8. Poweraged and Mr Voiltairagen was reagtxtray
Glide Local ear She's a hones.
Deperunern
Orserrior pored at • :dal low
Blioard T Breathitt and
assesses — Lind lerearlier" Wilson - Lan, welter
•
Conarnew.oner Henry Ward
Cam& danien sat Wens Persosa, Jr
announced Inlay

ass

If You Are Planning To Build
•

A NEW HOME
Or Remodel Your Present Home
You Should Know Of Our

FREE SERVICE

an

c was

fu-ult

HAZEL CLUB . . .

It
en
ne
he

Here's What We'll Do ...

a the

JOHN CRAWS . . .

NI

tie

At No Charge To You
BRING LS 101ll HOUSE PLANS

he

•

•

at

... and we wili plan and design:
•sia

• YOUR KITCHEN
• YOUR LAUNDRY

stritruRT

• YOUR LIGHTING

CONTRACT MADE ...

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
'Wain

...tr....I

The perrject wi riga 4.10 Itet
sotrh of Meta*leD.ve at) 15150,
and eidend scr.bair M die north
OOP of Snort -re Breet. a di.01 0SS7 rivne
Crawford
-co" on Company.
Pi_f1unib, aubrontad the low bid of
tall.a4.11111.

i

UNTAMED ELEGANCE
the

MERCURY COUGAR
Starting at _
'2,851.22
We Have the Following:
COI,OR

ENGINE

EQUIPYLENT

259 V-9 1-BISL ___ __ Ante. trans., pwr.. air.

Lime Frost
Red

259 4-BBL

White

259 4-BBL

3-Speed Trans.

-Mt-

4-Speed Trans.

Surgandr

289

3-Spe.' Trans.

Cinnamon Frost

259

Auto. Transmission

f aspian RItie

299 4.58L

4-Speed Trans.

See Our Selection of MERCURY MAROUIS - BROUGHAMS - PARK!.AMES
- MONTCLAIR.% and MONTEREY%

Also Comets and GMC Trucks at

HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 So. 12th Street - Hwy. 641 South - Murray, Kentucky

•

• YOUR WIRING
• YOUR ELECTRIC HEATING

HONOR ROLL • • •

• YOUR AIR-CONDITIONING

(
.entiasei From Page Oes)
Lovett, Robert. Brandford, Richard Stone_ Kathy Sttbieisld
Sharon Underwood, and Carolyn
Venable
Sophomores Clary Ballard. Martha Brown. Juin Cowin, Bretwka
Chaney, Ras Chaney tall A'.
I &nett Swans. Paula
Marcie
H,noes. Joe Ann Hopkins. RIM
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• YOUR OPERATIONAL COST ESTIMATE

All At No Obligation To You
(Industry and business may also use this free service)
After Seeing Our Designs and Layouts and Reviewing Our Cost Estimates
We Believe We Can Show You The

tiONOMY - EFFNENCY - SAFETY
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Offered By Electricity

Murray Electric System
YOUR HOME OWNED UTILITY
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"Live Better Electrically"
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